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Many people have asked “What’s going on with the Town Hall Restoration?”. 
Items of fiscal importance are in the Board of Selectmen’s (BOS) minutes. To date, 
most of the reported items have dealt with financing and the best way to park the 
funds we have acquired (bond and loan) for return until they need to be expended.

The on-site work has been minimal to date. Karen Hambleton has been working with 
Tony Instasi from Trumbull-Nelson (our construction contractor) and Jay Barrett, 
architect, to finalize specifications. Trumbull-Nelson has been reviewing the plans 
and seeking quotes from subcontractors. If you’ve seen activity at the Town Hall, it 
likely has been Trumbull-Nelson taking subcontractors through the building for their 
estimates.

On-site construction work is expected to begin in November. This column will be 
updated monthly to keep you informed of the Town Hall’s progress.   –Harry Wright

Town Hall UpdateBradford Bridge 
Candidate Forum
To give Bradford voters an opportunity 
to hear directly from local candidates, 
the Bradford Bridge is sponsoring a 
candidate forum on October 22, 2022, 
11:00 am to Noon at the Bradford 
Center Meeting House, 18 Rowe 
Mountain Road, Bradford, NH. NH 
Representative candidates for Merri-
mack District 8 and NH Senate candi-
dates for District 7 have been invited.

Hear what the candidates have to say 
about topics important to NH voters 
including: Energy pricing~public  
education and education freedom  
accounts~property taxes~human  
reproductive rights~climate change.

Monday, October 31st until 7:30pm

Monthly Briefing by Devin will return 
next month when Devin has had some 
time to relax after organizing an awe-
some Bradford Celebration Day. Devin 
sends a huge shout out to Katie Olohan 
and Joel Banaszak. “These Parks and 
Rec ROCKSTARS arrive early, stay 
late, and get the job done! A lot of be-
hind the scenes work goes into a Town 
event, from planning, setting up days 
before, decorating, cleaning up after, 
and so much more. We are lucky to have 
the great team we do at Parks and Rec. 
And a big thank you to the spouses of 
Parks and Rec. Caitlin, Rich and David 
get roped into a lot of work and we 
appreciate them for it! Jon Roy may no 
longer be an official parks and rec board 
member but he’s still part of the team. 
Thanks for always showing up to help.”

Photo by Bill Graham
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Land Acknowledgement Statement – We are on the unceded land of Nd’akinna 
which has long served as a site of meeting for Abenaki people from Pagôntegok 

(Contoocook), O’quasskikonaquan (Newbury) and beyond for thousands of years. 
Nebizonbik (Bradford Springs) provided healing waters and people exchanged goods 

at the village site behind Lake Massasecum, calling this land home. The town of 
Bradford honors, recognizes, and respects these Abenaki, as the traditional stewards 
of the lands and waters on which we gather today. In that spirit, today we will begin 

by acknowledging that we are guests in this land. We need to respect and help protect 
the lands within our use and share of the bounty with our Abenaki partners today.   

As candidates for local office are out and about campaigning in October, this is 
the best opportunity to discuss with them concerns about local and NH issues. If 
face-to-face contact is not possible or not preferable, the website Citizens Count 
(citizenscount.com), is a non-profit “providing the people of NH with tools and 
information to make a difference.” Survey responses from candidates and elected 
officials as well as legislative summaries can be found on this site. The following 
candidates have been invited to a candidate forum sponsored by the Bradford 
Bridge, October 22, 11:00-Noon, Bradford Center Meetinghouse. 

Candidates for NH Representative for Merrimack District 8, Bradford, Henniker, 
Warner (3 Reps) are:

Tony Caplan, D, Henniker anthonycaplan1@gmail.com 
James B. Parker, R. Henniker libertyvalens@hotmail.com  
Stephanie Payeur, D. Henniker stephaniepayeur@gmail.com  
Sherry L. Gould, D, Warner sherry@gouldfornh.com 
Margaret Ann Kennedy, R, Warner makennedy7871@gmail.com 
Walter F. Kirsch, R, Warner, contact information could not be found

Candidates for NH Senate District 8, Bradford is one of 22 towns  
represented in portions of Belknap and Merrimack Counties, 1 Senator are:

Dan Innis, R, Bradford, Dan@daninnisforsenate.com 
Richard Lobban D, rlobban@rie.edu

We’ve put together a great October edition! Here’s a sample: 
• Democrat and Republican voting results from the NH Primary, September 13.

• Pictures of Bradford Celebration Day.

• A Town Hall Update.

• Lois’s story about recycling food in Transfer Station News

• An update about the March explosion at Student Transportation of America

• The community calendar, and

• Lots of other information about Bradford happenings.

Our loyal advertisers continue to generously support this free publication as well 
as many other Bradford organizations. Keep your dollars where it counts, please 
shop locally.  

On nature’s center stage: Deciduous Trees, performing during October. Don’t 
miss the show!!!
   Kathleen Bigford, Editor 
   and everyone who contributes to news by and for neighbors
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The Deputy Town  
Clerk/Tax Collector

The Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector, 
Ian Foss, has accepted a new position 
and will be leaving our office as of Oc-
tober 11th. We wish him well in all his 
future endeavors. 

The Town of Bradford has an opening 
for a Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector. 
This position is part-time and the appli-
cant must be a Bradford resident. For 
more information, please see the Town 
website.

Interested candidates should submit a 
letter of interest and resume to the Town 
Clerk/Tax Collector at TC@Bradford-
NH.org or PO Box 607 Bradford, NH 
03221.

Questions about the position should be 
directed to the Town Clerk/Tax Collec-
tor’s Office at 938-2288 or the Town 
Administrator at 938-5900. 

Emergency Fuel Assistance

Firewood: The Contoocook Carry 
Community Fund is a nonprofit located 
in Hopkinton/Contoocook which helps 
people with all forms of emergency fuel 
assistance in Merrimack County. Find 
them on the web at cccommunityfund.org 
or woodforwarmth.org. 

In the spring Contoocook Carry Com-
munity Fund purchased green fire wood 
and delivered piles of wood to transfer 
stations in Bradford, Sutton, Andover, 
and Salisbury and to food pantries with 
a sign reading, “As people stack their 
wood piles at home, please donate fire-
wood by contributing to the pile.”

Fuel and electricity assistance is also 
available through the Community Ac-
tion Program of Belknap & Merrimack 
Counties. Application information is 
available at: fuelassistance@capbm.org, 
603-223-0043, or at the Warmer Area 
Resource Center, 49 West Main Street, 
warc@capbm.org. 

Celebrate Energy Efficiency 
Day in October

On Wednesday, October 5th the Amer-
ican Council for an Energy Efficient 
Economy (ACEEE) is sponsoring an 
all out effort to raise awareness on the 
importance of energy efficiency.

Energy Efficiency Day is a nationwide 
awareness event. There are many ways 
you can get involved, from posting 
on social media about the benefits of 
efficiency to using energy efficiency 
technologies to cut down on energy 
waste at home.

Visit https://energyefficiencyday.org to 
access all kinds of suggestions and tool-
kits to help spread the word. There are 
also many suggestions and tips on what 
each of us can do at home to reduce our 
use of energy that will cut pollution and 
save money. Be sure to visit the ACEEE 
website to see all of the great ways you 
can celebrate energy efficiency day.

Bradford Energy Committee

Outdoor Opportunity

Want to get outside with a purpose?  
The Bradford Conservation Commission 
will be reopening a ‘wildlife clearing’ 
that was originally cut by the State 
to increase wildlife diversity in the 
Low State Forest. Haven’t been there?  
Now’s your chance!

This will happen Saturday, October 
15th with a rain date of Sunday, October 
16th. We meet at 9am at the southwest 
end of Dunfield Road which is off 
County Road. Bring yourself, loppers, 
gloves, handsaw, water and treats. For 
any questions, call George Beaton at 
603-938-2637. And thanks!

PRESS RELEASE:  
State of New Hampshire 
Department of Safety

Update to the Explosion and Fire Inves-
tigation at the Student Transportation of 
America Facility in Bradford 

BRADFORD, New Hampshire, August 
31st, 2020 – New Hampshire State Fire 
Marshal Sean P. Toomey, Bradford 
Fire Chief Bryan Nowell and Bradford 
Police Chief Edward Shaughnessy 
announce an update to the explosion and 
fire  investigation at the Student Trans-
portation of America facility, located 
at 2345 Route 114 in Bradford that 
occurred on March 3, 2022.  

After a thorough investigation, it was 
determined that a propane vapor cloud 
was released from one of the propane 
powered school buses that was being 
worked on at the time of the explosion. 
The propane vapors were ignited by an 
undetermined ignition source, which 
caused the explosion and fire. There 
were several mechanical and electri-
cal ignition sources discovered inside 
the facility that could have caused the 
explosion but the exact one could not be 
identified. At this time, there is no indi-
cation that this was criminal in nature 
and the cause appears to be accidental.  

The two employees working at the fa-
cility the day of the explosion, and who 
sustained serious bodily injury, have 
since been released from the hospital 
and are recovering at home. 

Anyone with information about this 
incident is encouraged to contact the 
NH State Fire Marshal’s Office at (603)  
223-4289 or by email at fmo@dos.
nh.gov. No further information will be 
released at this time. 

Pizza, Subs & Salads
938-260010am to 8pm

7 days a week
Serving Bradford

Since 1993

Menu at: bradfordpizzachef.com – 107 EAST MAIN ST, BRADFORD

5”x1”, 10/2021

and more!

>
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Go Lightly Consignment
   Women's   Men's

Current, Vintage & Antique Treasures

Check out our new Bradford location!

Open Friday - Sunday  10am-4pm

Open Wed-Sun 10am-4pm
255 Newport Rd. New London, NH

golightlyconsignment.com

1 Center Road

Providing Exceptional Quality & 
Service with Pride Since 1998

T: 456-2063 • C: 608-5912 • tyler@tylerlawncare.com   
Visit our website to see our incredible projects!

January 2022
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■ Full Landscaping Services
■  Stone Walls

■  Patios & Terracing
■  Yards & Gardens

■  Lawn Maintenance
■  Residential & Commercial

Jewelry~Plants~Vintage
121 East Main Street, Bradford

603-938-2409
Open Friday & Saturday 10-4

www.the121shop.com

1 col x 2” - April 2022

Bradford Celebration Day, September 24th, 2022
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TRANSFER STATION
NEWS

BRADFORD RECYCLES  
Cardboard + Mixed Paper, aka  
anything that rips + Aluminum  
Beverage Cans + Plastic #2 + Clean 
Glass and Ceramics + Steel Cans + 
Aerosol Cans + Lids + Beer Caps +  
Aluminum Foil + Any and All Scrap  
Metal + Any type of battery + Cell Phones 
+ Ink Cartridges + Motor Oil + Any liquid 
plant-based oil + Oil filters + Demolition 
+ Brush + Books + Clothing + Textiles

Recycling Food

Recently a pig farmer looked down into 
the compactor at the Bradford Transfer 
and Recycling Center and saw a big 
half eaten chocolate cake. After retriev-
ing the cake, she took it home to her 
beloved pigs. She was delighted to think 
that they were going to get a treat! 

Many Bradford town residents appre-
ciate picking up a loaf or many loaves 
of discarded bread for the wild birds 
or for their farm animals. Farmers also 
gather up any boxes of stale cereal and 
crackers and over ripe or bruised fruits 
and vegetables for their animals. These 
unwanted food items should be left on 
the compactor for safe and easy pick up.

The Transfer Center has a compost con-
tainer for residents who wish to compost 
their food waste. Composting helps in 
so many ways: returning water and nu-
trition back into the earth, enhancing the 
beneficial quality of soil, and helping 
Bradford save on tipping fees. 

More and more people are using the 
compost container and saying how re-
warding it is to know that they are light-
ening their carbon footprint. Ken and I 
are pleased to facilitate such a system of 
recycling that is helpful to many in our 
community. 

Lois Kilnapp, Manager

BHG Milestone September 2022 5” x 7”

(603) 526-4116 • info@bhgmilestone.com • www.BHGMilestone.com 
P.O. Box 67, 224 Main Street, New London, NH 03257

If you’re considering selling or buying, give us a call  
and put “The Best Team in Town” to work for you!

A Recession Doesn’t Equal a Housing Crisis

Are you wondering how a recession affects the US 
housing market? Here are a few key points to help 
put some perspective on its impact.

●  Interest rates go up at the beginning of a recession but are then lowered 
to stimulate the economy to move forward. Over the past 5 recessions, 
rates have fallen an avg. of 1.8% from the peak to the trough. Bear in 
mind interest rates will most likely rise until inflation peaks.

●  Four out of the six times we were in a recession, home prices appreciated. 
They fell only twice – once marginally in the early 90’s and in 2008.

●  The number of offers received on a typical home has dropped to 2.8 
offers in July, down from 4.5 offers a year earlier. Still well above the pre-
pandemic norm but this shows a moderating of the market.

●  In June, 61% of offers were over asking and this has now softened to 
51% over asking price on the avg. home sold.  Not a huge decline but still 
a sign of the times. It’s still a very competitive market.  

●  There is a slowdown in the pace of sales. It is looking 
more like it did in 2018 and 2019, which by the way, 
were great years for real estate.

●  Active inventory is growing but there are still way more 
buyers than we have sellers. This will continue to put 
upward pressure on prices.

Donna Forest
BROKER ASSOCIATE

Whether buying or selling, contact me to make an 
informed decision on planning your next move.  

Pete has over 40 years 
experience repairing cars, 

boats, heavy trucks & 
equipment. Pete does it all, 

friendly and honest.
State Inspections too. 

(603) 938-2684
2005 Route 114, Bradford, NH 03221

Hill’s Auto - 2 column x 2” - June 2022

Recent Real Estate Sales in Bradford (9/20/19 – 12/31/19) 

168 Breezy Hill Road – 2 BR and 2BA log cabin on 29A w/ frontage on Lake 
Massasecum Outlet for $224,500 (asking $224,500)

30 Maple View Drive – 3 BR and 2BA split-entry new construction on 1.65A for 
$259,500 ($269,500)

244 Breezy Hill Road – 2 BR and 1 BA cozy cottage w/ views and lake frontage 
for $270,000 ($295,000)

45 French’s Park Road – 3 BR and 1.5 BA 1953 cottage on .22A and w/ 
waterfrontage for $277,500 ($314.900)

136 Johnson Hill Road – 3 BR and 2.5 BA split level on 12.23A new flooring 
and fresh paint for $310,000 ($320,000)

49 Maple View Drive – 3 BR 2 BA 2005 Colonial on 1.9A views of hills and 
Common Land for $315,000 ($325,000)

338 East Washington Road – 4 BR and 4 BA custom designed Timber Frame 
on 156A w/ views of the Mt. Sunapee Foothills $1,070,750 ($1,195,000)

The total number of residential sales for 2019 were 32 (37 in 2018). At the present time, 
there are 5 properties on the market with 3 Under Contract. Because the inventory was 
low, some communities experienced fewer sales, but in many there were a rise in the 
median price. Supply and demand at it’s best. 
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Brown Memorial Library 
brownmemoriallibrary.org 
78 West Main Street 
(603) 938-5562 
bmlbradford@gmail.com 
Library Hours: 
Monday 10:00am – 6:00pm 
Wednesday 11:00am – 7:00pm 
Friday 10:00am – 6:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am – 1:00pm

For those of you who had the 
chance to come to the Cater-
pillar Lab out of Marlborough, 
NH (started in 2013 by Sam 
Jaffe), not only got to see Sam’s 
real passion, but caterpillars of all 
varieties and sizes, on leaves, as well as 
under the microscope. I got to see Sam 
engage with people about a subject he 
loves, and it shows in the care and pride 
he takes in his business. Caterpillars are 
dang cool! We got to see them dance 
in the sunshine, munch on leaves, and 
shed their skin. I left having a much 
better idea about how they assist in 
our ecosystem and the importance of 
not touching the spiky ones, you never 
know if they’re going to sting!

A different program, that I equally 
enjoyed, was our recent Poetry Tasting 
sponsored by the Kearsarge Community 
Network and led by Kathleen Bigford. 
We had a nice showing of people and 
a great selection of poetry books. Our 
collection has been revived thanks to 
Kathleen! I think poetry only feels 
intimidating and foreign if you’ve never 
taken the time to read it, and that’s 
what’s great about a tasting. We all had 
time to read various poems from differ-
ent poets. Attendees discussed passages 
that moved them, we talked about the 
importance of diction when reading 
poetry, and how it can be aesthetically 
pleasing to read based on style. Ellen 
Hersh, a local poet, explained that poet-
ic style changes as regularly as fashion. 
We are hoping to have a bi-monthly 

poetry group starting up in the late fall. 

This month I’m including some patron 
book reviews. I’d love to see more 

submissions and book reviews/recom-
mendations.  

Remarkably Bright Creatures /  
Shelby Van Pelt

Reviewed by Sue McKevitt

Remarkably Bright Creatures is narrat-
ed by its main character, an aging giant 
Pacific octopus held in captivity in an 
aquarium after what humans consider 
his rescue. He has a different opinion 
of his circumstances and wonders if 
he will ever swim in the ocean again. 
Named Marcellus by the aquarian’s 
daughter, he attempts to bring dispa-
rate people together and helps solve a 
tragic death that happened 30 years ago. 
His observation on human behavior is 
spot on and validates his opinion of his 
intellectual prowess, ignored by most 
but not all, when interspecies commu-
nication occurs. Included are a mother 
still grieving the death of her teenage 
son, the troubled stranger who shows up 
looking for his unknown father, and the 
frequent escapes of Marcellus from his 
tank makes reading this novel delightful 
and original.

Wings of Fire - Darkness of Dragons / 
Tui T. Sutherland

Reviewed by Hazel Mattson-Dohrn

Darkness of Dragons is about 5 dragons 
who are trying to fight a bad dragon 
from thousands of years ago. I think 
that this book and book series is the 
BEST ever! Darkness of Dragons is 
adventurous, fun to read, and exciting. I 
recommend this book for dragon lovers. 
There are 15 books. I wish she wrote 
more though. I give it a 5-star rating. 
And this is not the first book. It is the 
10th one. I really enjoyed reading it and 
I hope you will too!

Twilight / Stephanie Meyer 

Reviewed by Irene Mattson-Dohrn

Twilight is about a girl who falls in 
love with a vampire. I really liked this 

book, I thought it was very exciting and 
always kept me wondering what would 
happen next. I recommend this book to 
kids over 13. This series is one of my 
favorites. 

October Programs: 
Halloween Costumes available at the 
library throughout the month of Octo-
ber. Please bring by/donate your old 
costumes and find something new!

Monday, October 24th at 6:00pm. A 
Walk Back in Time: Secrets of Cellar 
Holes / Adair Mulligan. Northern New 
England is full of reminders of past 
lives: stone walls, old foundations, a 
century-old lilac struggling to survive 
as the forest reclaims a once-sunny 
dooryard. What forces shaped settle-
ment, and later abandonment, of these 
places? Adair Mulligan explores the rich 
story to be discovered in what remains 
behind. See how one town has set out 
to create an inventory of its cellar holes, 
piecing together the clues in the land-
scape. Such a project can help land-
owners know what to do if they have 
archaeological sites on their land and 
help stimulate interest in a town’s future 
through its past.

Wednesday, October 26th at 7:00pm,  
Book Group. Our book this month is 
our first non-fiction read. The Worst 
Hard Time: The Untold Story of Those 
Who Survived the Great American 
Dust Bowl / Timothy Egan. Despite the 
dreary subject matter, the book is sup-
posed to be quite good. Kirkus Reviews 
writes “Stark and powerful, a gripping 
if depressing read and a timely reminder 
that a Nature abused can exact a terrible 
retribution.”  

Saturday, October 29th Drop-in Hal-
loween crafts from 10:00-1:00pm. We’ll 
have three different crafts to make and 
snacks to munch on. Hope you can 
come.

Monday, October 31st 5:00-7:00pm 
Halloween at the Library. The treats we 
give away are books!! Looking forward 
to seeing everyone’s costumes. 

Ellen Barselle
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The Gallery, 276 Newport Rd., Suite 211, New London, NH

colby-group.com

Save your valuable time and energy. 
We’ll customize an insurance plan that will provide 

financial security and protect your lifestyle. 

Put our expertise to work for you. 

800-392-6532

The search is over!

merrimackhousedist8.com  Paid for by Bradford Democratic Committee

anthonycaplan1@gmail.com

Former Journalist AP/UPI

Henniker Energy Committee Chair

20 Year NH Educator

Incumbent NH State Rep for
Henniker & Bradford

sherrygould@tds.net

Resides on her Warner farm 
with husband Bill

Fr. KRSD School Board member

Citizen, Nulhegan Band, Abenaki 
Nation Dept. of Cultural Preservation

Co-Director Abenaki Trails Project

Volunteer with Henniker 
Food Pantry

Works in Healthcare management

UNH grad / BS Medical 
Laboratory Science & MBA

Henniker resident for 19 years

stephanie.payeur@gmail.com

M e r r i m a c k  C o u n t y  H o u s e  D i s t r i c t  8
 B R A D F O R D   H E N N I K E R   W A R N E R

Attention Bradford Citizens

The Bradford Supervisors of the Checklist 
will hold a public session on  

Wednesday, October 26th, 2022,  
between 7:00pm and 7:30pm at 

the Bradford Area Community Center 
(in the Youth Room, downstairs)  

to make corrections to the checklist  
and accept new registrations.

In order to register to vote, you must be at 
least 18 years of age, present a valid ID and 

have proof of domicile.

Supervisors of the Checklist, Judy  
Marshall, Kristine Foss, Thomas Marshall

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
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New Land Conservation 
Effort in Bradford

There’s a new housing project in town, 
well, not a new one exactly. It’s been an 

intermittent housing project over thou-
sands of years. I’m referring to a beaver 
flowage that’s part of the headwaters of 
the Bradford Bog. A pair of beaver have 
set up housekeeping alongside East 
Washington Road in the southwest part 
of town where no doubt their ances-
tors have lived before. American toads 
moved in this spring as well as various 
waterfowl.

This 71acre property came up for sale 
earlier in the year. It is in one of the 
most ecologically significant forest 
blocks in New England and highlighted 
in the NH Wildlife Action Plan as ‘high-
est ranked’. The water here flows from 
Haystack to the west and Pickett Hill 
to the east - all draining to the Bradford 
Spring site that has been well-known for 
eons to the Abenaki Nation, and from 
there seeping to the Bradford Bog con-
servation area. Adding to a collection of 
already preserved properties, this piece 
would similarly be open to the public 
for passive-type recreation.

Although harvested hard some years 
ago, its regenerating state is favored 
by many threatened species of birds as 
well as reptiles and amphibians. Ausbon 
Sargent Land Preservation Trust, along 
with the Bradford Conservation Com-
mission and the Rural Heritage Connec-
tion of Bradford, are working through 
grants and donations large and small to 
permanently protect this acreage under 
the heading of The Bradford Bog Head-
waters Project.  

If you’d like to be a part of this endeav-
or or have any questions, please contact 
www.ausbonsargent.org or the Conser-
vation Commission at bcc@bradfordnh.
org, or the Rural Heritage Connection 
of Bradford michelehalsted@ymail.com.  

Principal Broker    
GRI, CBR, SRS, RENE  
2010 NH STATE REALTOR of the Year

603-848-2020   

ljhsells.com laura@ljhsells.com 

Marlene's Hair & Florist Shoppe
"Established in 1978, Marlene's Hair & Florist Shoppe is a flower shop and hairdresser 

in Bradford, New Hampshire. With over 40 years of serving our community, we value quality   
service and a friendly environment. Contact us for more information or visit us today!"

2478 Henniker Road, Bradford, NH 03221 – (603)938-2530

5x1 - 11.21.21

Hugo’s Electric, Inc.
Licensed & Insured

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
938–5573 

3191 State Rte 114, Bradford

indigenous 
peoples day 
October     
I0th 2022
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Eastern Star Annual 
Wreath Sale to Benefit 
Local Food Pantries
The Serenity Chapter of the Order of 
Eastern Star (formally the Bradford 
Chapter that merged with Claremont) is 
once again holding our annual Wreath 
Sale.  

Thanks to everyone who supported the 
wreath sale last year once again dona-
tions of  $200 were made to each of our 
6 area Food Pantries, (Bradford, New-
bury, Warner, Contoocook, Newport and 
Claremont). We make a $100 donation 
to each in December and a second $100 
in March.

I know it’s really early to be thinking 
about Christmas wreaths, but we need 
to have all orders collected by Octo-
ber 29th so that they will be available 
by Saturday, November 19th.

We still decorate our wreaths with a 
bow color of your choice plus pine-
cones, and ornaments. Our members 
take and deliver the wreaths for the 
orders they obtained, and the Town of 
Bradford has graciously let us use the 
front lawn and porch of the old Masonic 
Lodge for folks to pick up their wreaths. 
This year pick up will be on Saturday, 
November 19th (I’m being presumptive 
that the Town will let us use the front of 
the Lodge again this year).

We offer a variety of wreath sizes that 

includes: 12/22-inch, 18/30-inch, 24/36-
inch, 36/48-inch, and 48/60-inch. All 
wreaths are double faced Balsam. The 
second number is the outside dimension 
i.e., a 12-inch wreath is 22 inches on the 
outside. We still decorate our wreaths 
with a bow color of your choice plus 
pinecones, and ornaments. We also offer 
a 10-yard Balsam Garland but this may 
be difficult to get this year. 

Unfortunately, I do not have all the 
prices set for this year’s wreaths. I know 
that we will need to raise our prices as 
the company we get our wreaths from 
just sent me this year’s price list and 
they have raised our cost. I won’t have 
the new prices by the time this issue is 
published but I want to make the dead-
line for the October issue.

We are continuing to offer four bow 
colors: Red, Plaid, Burgundy, and Gold. 
Our wreaths are decorated with pine-
cones and colored ornaments, some 
folks prefer no ornaments, pinecones, or 
bows. Make your choice when placing 
your order.

You can place orders with any member 
of Serenity Chapter #26 or with Alison 
Kinsman, 603-938-2700.  Please call if 
you have questions, I will have the new 
prices by October 1st.

We greatly appreciate your support in 
our efforts to support our Local Food 
Pantries.

   Alison Kinsman 

Eaton Furniture of Hillsboro
603+464+3250
Celebrating our 76th year

1 column x 8” = $64. September 2022

Always Something NEW!
We continue to be able to receive upholstery 
products every week to ten days. We have 
more sectionals, sofas and love 
seats and medical lift chairs in 
stock than ever. Most of our 
products are American made and we try to 
order them with polyester fabrics which wear 
well and are easy to clean (the trick is to get 
to the stains immediately). 

Our lift chairs are in stock in small, medium 
and large, all come with battery back up 

in case of a power failure. Don't 
need a lift chair?... we have power 

recliners with swivel available. If you are 
considering a chair from the Best Chair Co., 
go to their web site at BestHF.com and 
look at their over 600 fabrics under the 
Covers tab. If you can't find a fabric you 
like it’s because they don't make it. Best 
is now filling orders in about 9 weeks. Better 
than their earlier back log of 9 months.

New kitchen cabinetry not only looks great 
but gives you the upgrade you’ve been 
looking for and adds value to your home. 

Our biggest selling cabinets are from 
Candlelight out of Lockport, NY. 
Your choice of 10 wood species and 

80 door styles. Call for a free estimate 
and a layout of your kitchen project.

Our flooring installation back log is 
now running about 3 to 4 weeks. 
We also can address existing flooring 
issues such as bad seams and wrinkles.

We’re open Monday-Friday 9 to 5 and Saturday 
9 to 4:30. We look forward to seeing you.
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ready to buy or sell?
CALL DEBBIE TODAY!

DEBBIE ROWE WALKER 
SALES ASSOCIATE
C: (603) 748-9147

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Office: (603)526-4020

FOR SALE

bowman Road, springfield
Gently sloping wooded lot within walking distance of Kolelemook Lake

1.46 acres | $42,500 | MLS# 4920381

Dear Friends of the Bradford Food Pantry,

Although the leaves are just starting to turn and the snow is 
just a thought away, we at the Bradford Food Pantry start 
thinking early about Christmas.

We have a program that we love to call The Angels of Brad-
ford. We call it the Angels of Bradford because of all the 
lovely children that we can help each year. This year with the 
price of food, gas, and fuel it’s going to be even harder for 
families to provide gifts to their children. As in the past the 
Bradford Food Pantry will assist those families that need a 
little extra help. We need the generous help of those that can 
assist us.

This year there are three ways you can help us:

#1. You can purchase a gift for a child, (like you would for 
Toys for Tots) and you can drop that gift off at the Bradford 
Fire Department or the Church Office. The gifts do not need 
to be wrapped and the Bradford Fire Department will make 
sure they get to us.

#2. You can contact the Food Pantry at 603-848-2781 and 
ask for a child’s wishes. We will then provide those to you, 
and you can purchase those gifts and bring them back to the 
Bradford Food Pantry (located in the Church Office Build-
ing).

#3 If you are like a lot of people and just hate to shop, we 
will gladly take monetary donations and purchase those gifts 
for you. If you do submit a monetary donation, please mark 
your check that it’s for Christmas gifts. (Checks can be sent 
to: Bradford Food Pantry, PO Box 57, Bradford, NH 03221)

Each year the Bradford Food Pantry assists with gifts for ap-
proximately 30 children, and we could not do it without the 
help of all our generous friends and family in both Bradford 
and surrounding towns that help each year.

We thank you for your support.

NEW CONSTRUCTION - REMODELING - ROOFING
FRAME TO FINISH   -   FIND US ON FACEBOOK

603 - 724 - 1211

CONSTRUCTION, CORP.
LAQUIRE

MS

Business Card - August 2021
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Obituaries
Annie E. Whipple

Annie E. (Bagley) 
Whipple, 88, formerly 
of Bradford, died at the 
Keene Center, Keene, 
where she had resided 
since February 2021.

 She was born in Bradford on July 16, 
1934, the daughter of Horace F. and 
Lena L. (Heselton) Bagley and lived in 
Bradford almost all her life. Annie grad-
uated from Simonds Free High School 
in Warner. She cleaned area homes and 
motels over the years and provided the 
family with all they needed. She was 
an excellent cook and made wonderful 
donuts and biscuits. Annie had large 
gardens and spent a great deal of time 
canning. She also enjoyed braiding rugs, 
crocheting and knitting.

Annie was an active member of the 
East Washington Baptist Church. Her 
husband Robert B. Whipple died in 
1998. She is also predeceased by two 
daughters SallyWelch and Brenda 
Greenlaw. Members of her family sur-
viving include three daughters: Nancy 
Bo"tto of New London, Diane Heath of 
Manchester, and Vivian Weaver of War-
ner; 11 grandchildren: Tiffany Hebert of 
Concord; Geoffrey Bo"tto of Concord; 
Tammy Heath Karam of Loudon; Vickie 
Phillips of Belmont; Angela Weaver of 
Warner; Timothy Greenlaw, Rebecca 
Greenlaw, Lindsey Greenlaw all of 
Warner; Cody Welch of New London; 
Shawn Welch of Claremont; and Kyle 
Welch of Danbury; 15 great-grandchil-
dren; a great-great grandchild soon to 
join the family; a brother Robert Bagley 
(Ethel) and a sister, Helen Lynam both 
of Bradford; nieces, nephews and cous-
ins. A graveside service was held on 
Saturday, Sept. 10, To sign a guestbook, 
visit www.chadwickfuneralservice. com.

Martha M. von Redlich

Martha M. von 
Redlich, 92, of Forest 
Brook Road, passed on 
Saturday, August 27, 
2022, peacefully in her 
home.

Martha was born on June 28, 1930, in 
Washington, DC, daughter to the late 
Mable Coyle (Morgan) and Col. John 
Isham Moore. She was a 1948 graduate 
of Central High School, in Manchester, 
NH.

Martha was a professional dog and 
horse handler for over 30 years. She 
was also a professional artist, sculptor, 
educator and a published author.

Martha is survived by her two sons, 
Matthew H. von Redlich and his wife 
Emily, of Northport, AL, and Michael 
M. von Redlich of Manchester, NH; 
two grandchildren, Dana Ambrose and 
Jennifer Ambrose; and six great-grand-
children. In addition to her parents, 
Martha was predeceased by her son, 
Murray S. von Redlich and sister, Mary 
Evelyn Juve. 

There will be no calling hours.

A Celebration of Life will take place at 
a later date. 

For those who wish, the family requests 
memorial donations in Martha’s name 
be made to the South Newbury Union 
Church Food Pantry, 162 Village Road, 
Newbury, NH 03255.

Wilkinson-Beane-Simoneau-Paquette 
Funeral Home & Cremation Services 
and 603cremations.com, 164 Pleasant 
Street, Laconia, NH, 03246 is assist-
ing the family with arrangements. For 
more information and to view an online 
memorial, please visit www.wilkinson-
beane.com.

Published by Union Leader on Aug. 30, 
2022.

Thomas G. Bellohusen
Thomas G. Bellohusen, 62, died unex-
pectedly at home on August 4, 2022. 
Tom was born on October 17, 1959, at 
Chelsea Naval Hospital, Chelsea, MA, to 
Louise Sternberg Bellohusen, a teacher, 
and LTC. Charles W. Bellohusen, USAF. 
Ret. His parents predeceased him.

Tom grew up in Marblehead, MA, grad-
uating from Marblehead High School 
in 1977. Tom enlisted in the US Navy, 
where he volunteered for submarine duty 
and served aboard USS Pargo (SSN-650) 
in which he made Cold War patrols. He 
left the Navy with an honorable dis-
charge in 1981, worked in the Boston 
area, and re-enlisted in 1983. He served 
in the Pacific aboard USS William H. 
Bates (SSN-680), reassigned to Naval 
Submarine Base New London, CT, and 
served aboard USS Sculpin (SSN-590).  
He was discharged honorably in 1988.  
Tom enrolled at the University of Rhode 
Island and earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Resource Development (Plant 
Science) in 1994. After graduation, he 
worked in Atlanta, GA, for Bartlett Tree 
Experts. He returned to New England in 
1998, owning and running a tree farm in 
Westmoreland, NH, while also working 
at Crotched Mountain School in Green-
field, NH. He was a gun enthusiast which 
led to his tenure as a salesman at Lewis 
Arms in Bow, NH. The position suited 
him well given his expertise in historic 
firearms; he stayed there 14 years. His 
last job was with ADA Traffic Control.

Tom loved the outdoors, wildlife, his 
pets, calling people up to tell them a 
ridiculously silly joke, his cousins, and 
especially his cousins’ children, whom he 
considered to be his nephews and nieces. 
Tom is survived by cousins Martha Ster-
nberg Ennis (David) of Willington, CT, 
Alice L. Sternberg of Baltimore, MD, 
and William R. Sternberg (Elizabeth) 
of Stonington, CT, nephews and niec-
es: Michael Ennis (Rebecca Villarreal), 
Elizabeth Ennis (Nicolas Sices), Francis 
Sternberg, and Lucille Sternberg, who all 
knew him as Uncle T.
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Your Hometown Bank

Member FDIC - Equal Housing Lender

800.562.3145 | sugarriverbank.com
Bradford ATM -only | Warner | Concord | New London

Sunapee | Newport | Grantham

Home Mortgages • Construction Loans 
Home Equity Loans • Refinancing

FULL SERVICE BANKING 

George “Bud” Morse

George “Bud” Morse 
died peacefully in the 
Presidential Oaks  
Nursing Home, August 
25, 2022, in Concord, 
NH, at age 92.

George was born on 
November 21, 1929, in Milton, MA, to 
Marjorie and George Morse. George 
served in the Korean War as a radio 
operator in the Marines. He often com-
mented that he named his military Jeep 
after his sweetheart Hazel Annis, whom 
he married in 1953.

George and Hazel moved to Bradford 
where they raised three children. George 
held several positions over the years but 
retired as Vice President of Health and 
Welfare for the state of New Hampshire 
in 1990.

George enjoyed woodworking. After 
retirement, George and Hazel enjoyed 
attending small auctions, collecting an-

Granite VNA Offers 
Aging Mastery 
Program® in Concord
CONCORD, N.H. – Granite VNA, 
formerly Concord Regional VNA and 
Central NH VNA & Hospice, is offer-
ing Aging Mastery Program® for older 
adults that empowers them to embrace 
their longevity and address their phys-
ical, financial, and emotional wellness. 
The program is at City Wide Communi-
ty Center, 14 Canterbury Road in Con-
cord on Wednesdays beginning October 
5th from 2-3:30 p.m.

This 10-week nationwide program from 
the National Council on Aging engages 
older adults in a fun and innovative way 
focused on 10 facets of aging. To regis-
ter, call (603) 224-4093, ext. 85815 or 
visit www.granitevna.org/education.

His family is grateful that Tom attended 
a family reunion in July and his 45th 
high school reunion two weeks before 
his passing. Donations may be made 
to the Pope Memorial SPCA of Con-
cord-Merrimack County (94 Silk Farm 
Road, Concord NH 03301) where Tom 
adopted his last pet. To sign an online 
guestbook, please visit www.chadwick-
funeralservice.com.

tiques and participating in flea market-
ing all over the state. He is remembered 
as friendly and helpful, and made many 
friends during his flea marketing travels, 
and at the Bradford Junction Restau-
rant where he and Hazel ate every day. 
George was a Mason and an active 
member of the Bradford Baptist Church 
where he volunteered to wind the tower 
clock for many years. 

He is predeceased by his wife Hazel 
who passed in 2020. Surviving family 
members include his children Steven, 
Susan and Andrew. A private funeral is 
planned for immediate family. Please 
send donations to the New Hampshire 
SPCA at https://nhspca.org. To sign 
an online guestbook, please visit www.
chadwickfuneralservice.com.

G&A AUTO

603-938-5545

Complete Automotive Repair

G&A Automotive LLC   454 North Road, Sutton, NH 03273   G.automotivellc@gmail.com

G&A Auto - May 2021 - 5" x 3"

Vets receive 10% off
Alignments 1/2 price with 
the purchase of 4 tires  
State Inspections
Free battery & coolant check 
with oil change
Computer Diagnostics
Factory Scheduled Maintenance

Fuel Oils & Propane
FOR OVER 65 YEARS, SERVING THE HEATING NEEDS OF THE ONLY HENNIKER ON EARTH!

AYERANDGOSS.COM     603-428-3333
Henniker   |   Bradford
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976 Route 103, Newbury, NH  ·  bubbahmplt@tds.net

at Newbury Harbor

B A R  &  G R I L L E

�nished size: 5” x 2”  Sept 2022

Order Online at bubbasbarandgrill.com or call 763-3290

Jolly Molly’s Ice Cream Window is open DAILY 11:30–9

Open daily 11:30am – 8pm: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
Friday & Saturday ‘till 9pm – CLOSED Wednesday

Book Online or Call:

5" x 1" 12.21–12.22

www.SunapeeLakeMassage.com 603-763-6163

C a r i n g ,
P ro fe s s i o n a l .

Q u a l i t y ,

Kisakanari
Grass-fed Lamb

"You won't regret it"

custom cut, flash frozen, 
packaged to your order

$7.50 per lb. ( 40 lb. average)
call Janet or Brooks:  603 938-5354 

or email:  brooks@conknet.com

Freezer Lamb

Kisakanari Lamb is also available at
 .Sweet Beet Market ,

Monday, October 3 
10:00 am Storytime, BML 
 1:00 pm Bridge Group 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR
Tuesday, October 4 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC 
10:00 am Quilting Group  
12:30 pm Mahjong Group, LR 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR
Wednesday, October 5   
 4:30 pm Girl Scouts 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR 
 7:00 pm Zoning Board
Friday, October 7 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC
Monday, October 10 
 Columbus Day 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC 
10:00 am Storytime, BML 
 1:00 pm Bridge Group 
 6:00 pm Selectmen’s Meeting
Tuesday, October 11 
10:00 am Quilting Group  
12:30 pm Mahjong Group, LR 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR
Wednesday, October 12   
 4:30 pm Girl Scouts 
 5:00 pm Cemetery Commission 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR 
 7:00 pm CIP Committee
Thursday, October 13 
 5:30 pm Parks & Rec

Friday, October 14 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC
Monday, October 17  
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC 
10:00 am Storytime, BML 
 1:00 pm Bridge Group 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR 
 5:30 pm Eco/Dev Committee
Tuesday, October 18 
10:00 am Quilting Group  
12:30 pm Mahjong Group, LR 
 5:00 pm Energy Committee 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR  
 7:00 pm Conservation Committee, BML
Wednesday, October 19 
 9:00 am LSVNA Wellness/Footcare 
   Clinic, MVSC, until 3pm 
 4:30 pm Girl Scouts 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR
Friday, October 21 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC
Saturday, October 22 
11:00 am Candidate Forum, Bradford  
   Center Meetinghouse
Monday, October 24 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC 
10:00 am Storytime, BML 
 1:00 pm Bridge Group 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR  
 6:00 pm Selectmen’s Meeting 
 6:00 pm A Walk Back in Time: Secrets  
   of Cellar Holes, BML

T BRADFORD COMMUNITY EVENTS U
Tuesday, October 25 
10:00 am Quilting Group  
12:30 pm Mahjong Group, LR 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR 
 7:00 pm Planning Board
Wednesday, October 26  
 4:30 pm Girl Scouts 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR 
 7:00 pm Book Group, BML 
 7:00 pm Supervisors/Checklist
Friday, October 28 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC
Saturday, October 29 
10:00 am Drop-in Halloween Crafts, BML,  
  until 1:00 pm
Monday, October 31 
 8:45 am Strong Living Exercise, MVSC 
10:00 am Storytime, BML 
 1:00 pm Bridge Group 
 5:00 pm Trick or Treating Townwide,  
   until 7:30 
 5:30 pm Driver’s Ed School, LR

All events take place at the Bradford Area 
Community Center (938-6228) or the Mountain 
View Senior Center (938-2104) unless otherwise 
noted. Call to confirm dates and times in case  
any changes have been made.

Calendar Abbreviations

BACC Bradford Area Community Center
BCC Bradford Community Church
BCMH Bradford Center Meetinghouse
BHS Bradford Historical Society
BML Brown Memorial Library
FGC Fish & Game Club
KLC Kearsarge Learning Center
LSVNA Lake Sunapee Visting Nurses Assoc.
LR Learning Room
MVSC Mountain View Senior Center
SR Senior Room
YR Youth Room
ZBA Zoning Board of Adjustment
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HAVE AN EVENT TO SHARE? 
SUBMIT HAPPENINGS TO 

BRADFORDBRIDGE345@GMAIL.COM 

Our Sunday Services start at 10am. 
Communion Service is held on the First 
Sunday of the month.

Scheduled pastors for the month are: 
   • Oct 2nd Rev. Lynne Hubley 
   • Oct 9th Rev. Bob Wyand 
   • Oct 16th Rev. Randy Thompson 
   • Oct 23rd Rev. Lynne Hubley 
   • Oct 30th Rev. Lynne Hubley

Come enjoy fellowship and open-faced 
turkey sandwiches on October 21st 
from 5-6:30pm in our Friendship Room.

The Food Pantry will be open on Octo-
ber 19th, 5:30-6:30pm. If you need help 
before that date, please call (603-938-
5313) and leave a message and we will 
get back to you as soon as possible. 
Donations of: juice, mac n’ cheese, tuna 
and spaghetti would be appreciated. You 
can leave them in the shopping card or 
checks can be sent to Bradford Food 
Pantry, PO Box 57, Bradford NH

WARNER

Warner Fall Foliage Festival October 
7th, 8th and 9th. The Warner Fall Foli-
age Festival is back! The Festival began 
75 years ago and while there have been 
some gaps along the way, it has been a 
steady feature of the town. The Festival 
will run on Friday night, October 7th 
with the midway rides and continue 
throughout the weekend with music, 
crafts, rides, parades, races, and food. 

NEWBURY

Dinner fundraiser for the South 
Newbury Friendship House on Vil-
lage Road Saturday October 22nd 
5:00pm. The Friendship House is a 
Center for supporting our community 
life In the Newbury area. The goal is 
to renovate and expand the Friendship 
House into a multi-functional space to 
effectively serve as a center for activi-
ties and programs that will benefit our 
community! Cost is $15 per plate or 
$50 for a family. If you can’t make the 
dinner but would like to donate you can 
do so online: www.southnewburyunion-
church.org or mailing a check to 
SNUC/FHCC Po box 37 Newbury NH 

Henniker
Veterinary
Hospital

428-3441

Small Animal & 
Equine Practice

House Calls Available

Maple Street, Henniker

Henniker Vet     2.375" x 4"    8.29.19

Alyssa J. Brust, DVM

Robert A. Brust, DVM

Amy C. Jones, DVM

Brittany Y. Paquette, DVM

Olivia J. Lattanzi, DVM

 

                 

Licensed & Insured
Residential. Commercial. Industrial.

603-998-2397
  

CUSTOM FIREWOOD SALES

twigsforest@gmail.com
www.twigsforestservices.com

Green & Seasoned Firewood

Camp-Wood Available

603-938-5992

NOW DELIVERING

1 column x 4" - 1.26.22

MainStreet BookEnds
Community Bookstore & Toy Store

16 East Main St., Warner 603-456-2700
100% Solar Powered

mainstreetbookends.com
info@mainstreetbookends.com

Gallery with 30+ Local Artists
Since 1998

July 2021: 1 column x 3”

TUES. – FRI. NOON – 6 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM – 4 PM

Why are ghosts 
so bad at lying?
➔  Because you can  
see right through them!
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FREE SUNFISH SAILBOAT: Used 
14-foot Sunfish with all parts is 
available for free on Lake Mas-
sasecum. Tow it away and its 
yours. Includes all parts: mast, 
boom, sail, centerboard, tiller, 
and rudder. Needs some repair 
work. Last 3-4 feet of deck 
needs to be re-glued to hull, 
and aluminum trim needs to be 
replaced after gluing. New trim 
and rivets for that repair come 
with boat. Contact Bob Meenan 
at rmeenan@bu.edu or at  
617-877-7536.

Classified ads are free to individuals offering 
employment or personal items for sale that are 
under $250. Text only. Businesses are not eligible. 
Deadline is the 20th of the month, email your ad to: 

bradfordbridge345@gmail.com

Out & About: Emerging Monarch

Many of you are 
enthusiastic about 
recording  
the beauty that 
surrounds us. 
Therefore, I’d like 
to invite photog-
raphers to share 
images to be  
included in this 
article. An accom-
panying caption 
would be nice. 
Please submit the 
images in .jpg or 
.jpeg format. 

Brooks McCandlish sent this beautiful capture saying, “I was reminded of this pic I 
took in 2019 by the drawing next to your call for photos in the September Bridge.”

Thank you Brooks! We’re always glad to spark memories.

We may no longer be called Cobble Pond but our fabulous 
Indian Food is still here! Take-out 7 Days a Week 

Route 103, Bradford, NH – We are your hometown convenience store!

• Indian Spices & Indian Take-out Dishes 
• Beer & Wine • Coffee • Sandwiches 

• Snacks • Groceries • Sodas • Lottery Tickets 
• Newspapers • Auto Supplies • Gifts • Toys • ATM

Sunday 7am-9pmMonday-Saturday 6am-9pm

�nished size: 5" x 3"  Nov 2021

5” x 1” - May 2021

Button Up Your Home!
Save the date! Wednesday, November 
9th, 6:30-8:00pm, Bradford Area Com-
munity Center. Button Up New Hamp-
shire, a 1.5 hour presentation about 
how to improve the energy efficiency of 
your home, is coming to Bradford. The 
Bradford Energy Committee and Brown 
Memorial Library are hosting this free 
workshop for residents. Details to come 
in the November Bradford Bridge.

Seeking experienced, motivated, 
detail-oriented housekeeper for 

year-round employment. We have 
a quiet home with no kids or pets.

Flexible hours are available. 

CLEANING PERSON NEEDED

Please apply by mail to: CLEANING, 
P.O. Box 2034, New London, NH 03257

Beverly Yuskaitis, b.yuskaitis@comcast.net
1 column x 2” = $16, for October 2022


